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Mississippi promotes smoke-free air Chris Warren signs
OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION

with Australian team
OXFORD, Miss. - Throughout his exceptional high school
and college career, Chris Warren
dreamed of taking his basketball
talents to the professional level.
On Wednesday, the former
Ole Miss point guard was granted such an opportunity when he
signed with the Adelaide 36ers
of Australia’s National Basketball League.
Warren joins a long list of
Rebels who have extended
their careers into the professional ranks, including 11 former players who were active in
2010-11.
One of the top seniors in all
of college basketball in 2011,
Warren was the first import
player signed by the NBL’s 36ers
for the upcoming season.
The nine-team NBL is the
top pro basketball league in
Australia.

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

A group of Ole Miss students take a smoke break outside of the J. D. Williams library between classes. The university has
designated smoking areas with ashtrays across campus.

BY ANDREW KENNEDY
The Daily Mississippian

Lately, Mississippi has taken
great strides toward cleaner, smokefree air. With more local smokefree air laws passed than any other
state, Mississippi is pushing away
from its past reputation of poor
health.
Americans for Nonsmokers’
Rights, a national non-profit organization, awarded Mississippi
Smoke-free Air advocates and
Mississippi cities first place in the
Smokefree Indoor Air Challenge
for 2010.
This honor is assigned to the
state with the most local smokefree air policies.
The University of Mississippi
has aided in the process as well by
establishing designated tobaccouse areas around campus, where
smokers can have a cigarette without exposing other non-smokers
to secondhand smoke.
Human Resource Management
major John Brooks feels the designated smoking areas have improved the campus.
“Having people smoking cigarettes nearby doesn’t necessarily
bother me, but I do believe the

designated smoking areas are appreciated by many students and
faculty,” he said.
Currently, there are 40 cities in
Mississippi with smoke-free air
ordinances. Twenty-four cities had
smoke-free air policies in 2009
and in 2010, 13 of the state’s cities
passed smoke-free ordinances.
Mississippi State health officer
Mary Currier explained that 78
percent of Mississippi voters support smoke-free air policies.
The goal of smoke-free air is
catching on across the nation and
over 454 cities and counties across
the United States have placed local
smoke-free policies including bars,
places of work and restaurants.
Although Mississippi has come
a long way in protecting the public
from secondhand smoke, there are
still establishments like restaurants
and casinos whose employees are
constantly exposed to secondhand
smoke.
In an article for the Laurel Leader-Call, Emily Wilson, field coordinator for South Mississippi, said
one survey from Mississippi State
University revealed that more employees and smokers would favor
an indoor ban on smoking than
would oppose.

Wilson also mentioned the $264
million dollars spent on the treatment of tobacco-related diseases
and the negative impact it has on
the economy.
Furthermore, she added that
businesses lose close to $1.4 billion
in lost productivity due to smoking each year.
While larger cities like Jackson,
Hattiesburg, Oxford, Starkville,
Tupelo and parts of Gulfport have
gone smoke free, 80 percent of
Mississippi is not covered by these
ordinances, according to Wilson,
which does not help out rural Mississippi.
University Judicial Council
member Scott Wallace has seen
improvements on campus due to
the designated tobacco areas.
“We used to have a problem on
campus with people smoking by
building entrances,” said Wallace,
who is also the assistant dean of
students. “People who were bothered by or allergic to smoke would
have to pass these smokers on the
way into the building.”
Approximately 30 other states
and Washington, D.C., have comprehensive state ordinances currently and with time, more states
may join.

The league’s leading scorer
last year was former Mississippi
State and Arkansas guard Gary
Ervin.
“I am really excited to be
playing in Australia,” Warren
was quoted in the team’s press
release.
“I have heard great things
about the country and the
league.
I have spoken to (36ers)
Coach (Marty) Clarke several
times and the club sounds fantastic.
Meeting the guys will be
great, and once I pull on my
Adelaide 36ers uniform it will
be about what I can do to help
the team win.
I hope the Adelaide supporters are ready for an exciting
year.”
See WARREN, PAGE 5

New recycling bins
installed on campus
BY REBECCA FLORES
The Daily Mississippian

To help inspire students to recycle more often, the Office of Campus Sustainability distributed new
recycling bins across campus.
The new three-piece bins are
specifically labeled: waste, paper,
and plastic and aluminum.
Until recently, the recycling bins
on campus were made of cardboard.
Anne McCauley, project coordinator for the Office of Sustainability, said many students around
campus do not even realize this.
“We wanted to make (the new
recycling bins) as visible to the students as possible,” she said.
McCauley said they made the
bins large and decorated them
with Ole Miss’ colors in hopes to
remind students to recycle.
She said the Associated Student
Body was a vital organization in
communicating that something
needed to be done about the recycling bins. This past semester, the
ASB passed a resolution about the
new bins.

The Office of Sustainability,
partnered with the city of Oxford,
applied for a grant from the Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality to purchase the
new recycling bins. The university
still plans to use its own funds to
continue to enhance the recycling
program on campus.
The new recycling bins are
made out of recycled plastic, McCauley said. Each bin was made
with 1,336 recycled milk jugs.
Multiply that by the 40 new bins
on campus and that gives a total
of over 53,000 milk jugs that were
recycled to make these bins.
“So much of the material that
we throw away can actually be repurposed for something else and
recyclable materials can be very
valuable,” McCauley said.
These new recycling bins are not
the only places that are available
for students to recycle. Students
are also able to recycle old cell
phones and used ink cartridges in
the proper bins located on campus.
Students can find the new bins in
several locations across campus.
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Immigration problem needs more than a wall
BY NYLES
KENDALL
Arizona Daily
Wildcat

T H E

By 1901, Australia’s agricultural pest population had
grown exponentially. The
acres upon acres of pasture
that were destroyed as a result had brought the country’s farming community to
its knees. In response, the
Australian government commissioned the construction
of the State Vermin Fence,
now called the State Barrier
Fence of Western Australia.
The 2,021 mile-long barrier
prevented rabbits, dingoes,
emus and other critters from
entering Australia’s Western
pastoral areas. Today, a similar fence is being built along
the United States-Mexico
border, but not for the purpose of protecting farmland
from crop-destroying pests.
Rather, this fence will serve
to prevent the passage of people.
Arizona officials have begun soliciting online donations for the construction of
more immigrant-proof fenc-

ing along the state’s shared
border with Mexico. Republican state Sen. Steve Smith,
the sponsor of the fence legislation, and Senate President
Russell Pearce will celebrate
in Casa Grande after the donation website goes live.
Those who donate will be
awarded a certificate declaring that they “helped build
the Arizona wall.”
This latest immigration
scheme offers a rudimentary
solution to an infinitely complex problem. It perfectly
demonstrates the utter incompetence of our politicians
in Phoenix.
Contrary to what Smith
would have you believe, illegal immigrants are not animals that can be corralled and
fenced off.
He and others who insist
on more fence are overlooking, or simply ignoring, the
fact that illegal immigration
is a uniquely human problem,
one that cannot be solved

with steel and barbed wire.
While it is true that the existing 646 miles of fencing
along the U.S.-Mexican border have helped deter illegal
crossings, the legislators who
have commissioned the construction of these fences have
failed to address the reasons
why people risk their lives to
cross the border illegally in
the first place.
Until the underlying causes
of illegal immigration are
identified, a heavily fortified
fence isn’t going accomplish
much of anything. Walls
aren’t impenetrable.
Of course, immigration
hardliners who believe we
need to “complete the dang
fence” will argue that federal
inaction is the reason why the
state has taken such drastic
measures to secure the border.
They will also assert that
those who are opposed to
border fences are advocating
an open border policy, but
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this couldn’t be farther from
the truth.
Inaction on Capitol Hill,
though unfortunate, shouldn’t
be used as an excuse for illconceived immigration policy
at the state level.
Moreover, those who voice
their opposition to border
fences aren’t advocating an
open border policy, but believe that our government
should be channeling its efforts into crafting thoughtful
and comprehensive immigration legislation, rather than
soliciting online donations
for a giant wall to keep the
“vermin” out.
Illegal immigration is a
complicated problem that
Arizona will have to grapple
with for years to come. A
simple border fence won’t be
the solution.
Perhaps state politicians
should be examining a bevy
of prevention tactics, instead
of putting up a wall every
time they have a problem.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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Making the news It is time to move forward, move on
BY MEGHAN LITTEN
Columnist

BY ALAN-MICHAEL WHITE
Columnist

So, say I was a media outlet.
I don’t even have to be reputable, just popular.
Let’s say that I want information that no one else has. I have
to say that deleting the voice
mails of a missing teenage girl
to make room for more would
probably not be my highest
priority.
So, I’m not sure why the nowdefunct News of the World did
this very stupid thing.
I know it’s a tabloid and that
its contemporaries are “bat
boy” and “alien diplomats,”
but still, there’s a fine line between making up the news and
violating the law.
I mean, horoscopes are made
up and most every newspaper
runs them.
Interfering with a police investigation, well, that’s about a
world away, isn’t it?
Well, perhaps News of the
World should have just included a few more pages of scantily clad women in every issue,
instead of illegally tapping the
phone lines of the glorified figureheads of the former British
Empire.
It might have been tasteless, but I’d imagine its legality
would make it palatable. Well,
actually, there’s some degree of
gray area there too, but that is
neither here nor there.
So Rupert Murdoch and pretty much anyone who is anyone
in News Corp is testifying before the British Parliament.
The question arises, “How
far spread was this corruption
in News Corp?”
Well, one whistle blower has
turned up dead, though an accident is still possible.
Additionally, for anyone who
has seen the amazingly mindboggling inanity of Fox News,
it’s a distinct possibility.
When an organization presents editorials and opinions
as fact, creates political movements to further its overall corporate agenda, and passes itself
off as news, the odds aren’t
great.

Honestly, however, there is
as of yet no evidence of any
wrong-doing on Fox New’s
part. The only thing its guilty
of is sensationalizing the news
to make money.
That’s the rub, really.
There’s nothing illegal about
sensationalizing the news to
make money, in fact doing so
is constitutionally protected.
Yes, it’s sad, but it does prevent
censorship, usually.
The main problem here, really, is that a property of News
Corp has participated in an illegal activity to get more information.
The “Free Speech Zone”
in front of the student union
building attests to the fact that,
in some circumstances, there
are limits on free speech.
On the flip side, of course, is
the Citizens United ruling that
stated that limits on donations
were a limit on the free speech
of companies and special interests, a ruling which has many
miffed.
So can we as a country have
policies in place to limit the
speech of news companies, to
prevent them from making up
the news? There’s precedent on
both sides.
Should we? Maybe.
I’ll personally reserve judgment for case by case biases.
I certainly do not support
hacking the cell phones of
murder victims, the Westboro
Baptist Church or the “Free
Speech Zone.”
But I do support the media’s
right to know, the people’s right
to free speech, especially mocking Westboro Baptist Church,
and not having Brother Micah
accosting innocent liberal students on their way to classes.
The fissure between the two
isn’t clearly defined, and as a
society, we must avoid rushing
headlong into it and risk falling in.
Alan-Michael White is a senior
English major and linguistics
minor from Dumas, Miss. Follow
him on Twitter @nintfjr.
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Mississippi’s Colonel Reb
Political Action Committee
(PAC) is attempting to amend
Mississippi’s constitution to
declare Colonel Reb the official mascot of the University
of Mississippi.
In May, the PAC presented
an initiative measure to Mississippi Secretary of State Delbert Hosemann. Mississippi
Attorney General Jim Hood
then reviewed the proposal
from the PAC and created the
ballot title and ballot summary, declaring the proposal
Initiative Measure 37.
The Colonel Reb PAC is
seeking 100,000 signatures
from Mississippi registered
voters so the ballot title and
ballot summary will appear on
Mississippi’s statewide ballot.
They have only one year to
gather the signatures, which
must be balanced among Mississippi’s Congressional districts.
The ballot is called: Should
the Mississippi Constitution
be amended to designate Colonel Reb as the official mascot of the University of Mississippi?
The ballot summary states
that Initiative No. 37 would
amend the Mississippi Constitution to require Colonel
Reb, in his traditional costumed appearance, to be visible as an active mascot on the
sidelines of University of Mississippi athletics events.

Colonel Reb would be required to be included on every University of Mississippi
logo, university athletic uniform and helmet, on every
university internet page, on
every university yearbook
cover and title page, on every university letterhead and
on other specified university
publications.
Mississippians should NOT
sign this initiative. This is ridiculous. Colonel Reb has not
been our mascot for almost a
decade.
The members of the Colonel Reb PAC need to move
past the first of the five stages
of grief: denial.
They desperately need to
reach the final stage of grief,
acceptance, and move on with
their lives and leave dear ole
Colonel Reb in peace.
We are still the Rebels, now
and forever, even with our
new black bear mascot. The
black bear was voted on by
thousands of alumni and students.
The members of the Colonel Reb PAC are wasting both
their money and time on a
pointless issue.
With this much extra money and time, the Colonel Reb
PAC could really make a difference in Mississippi, like
improving Mississippi’s public education or providing
scholarships to low-income
students to attend Ole Miss.
Instead of collecting signatures, they should build a
house for Habitat for Human-

ity, register Mississippians to
vote, lobby the state legislature to stop cutting funding
for all levels of education,
raise money for the Mississippi public schools that are
underfunded, volunteer at a
soup kitchen, or read a book
to expand their minds.
Furthermore, this initiative
has the potential to cost Ole
Miss millions of dollars to
add the Colonel Reb logo to
all the products listed on the
ballot summary.
And what about my new
Rebel the Black Bear planner, notebooks, binder, pens,
pencils, t-shirts, tank, sweatshirts, earrings, watch, travel
mug, phone cover, backpack
and hair ribbons?
I want Mississippi to appear in the headlines because
of the positive changes and
improvements being made in
the state, not for trying to revert back to their old ways.
I challenge the Ole Miss
community to embrace Rebel
the Black Bear, let Colonel
Reb rest in peace and avoid
signing the Initiative No. 37.
Oh, and if Colonel Reb and
Rebel the Black Bear got into
a fight, my money will always
be on Rebel. He would rip
him to shreds.
Meghan Litten is a senior
double-major in public policy
leadership
and
secondary
education from Petal, Miss. You
can e-mail her at mmlitten@
gmail.com.
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Caillat continues reign as summer seductress
BY NATHANIEL WEATHERSBY
Columnist

Using only her voice, Colbie
Caillat harnesses the power
to influence multitudes and
change the feelings of even
the universe itself.
It is not the power that
seems to eternally radiate from
Christina Aguilera, Jennifer
Hudson and Aretha Franklin’s
superhuman vocal cords, but
a different kind of power that
creeps up on you and lulls you
into blissful submission.
Then, while we listeners
scramble around with our eyes
blinded by her flower-coated
words, Caillat floats on sweet
success.
Her reign started with the
hot single “Bubbly” from her
first album “Coco,” released
in 2007.
Two years later, as if
expecting a rebellion from
her listeners, Caillat cranked
out another album to reign
in those of little faith with
“Breakthrough” in 2009.
Now, Caillat is at it again.
On July 12, Caillat released
“All of You” in all its homespun,
angelic glory.
This California girl has
obviously made a living off
her sweet voice and down-to-

earth lyrics and surely cannot
get enough of the fame.
“All of You” features 14 new
tunes where Caillat croons
about the intricacies and
euphoria of relationships.
The singer/songwriter has
made a substantial amount
of money singing about what
makes people “Bubbly,” so
why not continue the clearly
successful trend?
Spoken best in Caillat’s
own words, “It starts in my
toes, and I crinkle my nose.
Wherever it goes, I always
know. You make me smile,
please stay for a while now.”
As if answering her fans
wishes, Caillat announces
through her third album that
she, in fact, will continue
to grace us with her vocal
presence for a while.
Armed only with her acoustic
guitar and “that voice,” Caillat
began her musical career
through the then popular site
MySpace.
After uploading “Bubbly,”
Caillat gained vast amounts
of attention from the site’s
users.
The newfound vocal wonder
later signed with Universal
Republic Records, which
produced her debut album
featuring the single that gained

her instant Internet fame.
Caillat’s rise to power seems
surprising, but coming from
a musical background, it is
shameful for us to have been
so oblivious to her talents.
Her father Ken Caillat is a
record producer, responsible
for the musical engineering
of Fleetwood Mac’s award
winning album “Rumors.”
Taking a different approach
but staying within the music
industry, Caillat has made her
own fame and her own name.
Caillat has made a name for
herself that never ceases to
catch listeners’ attention, even
when paired with the likes of
Jason Mraz and Taylor Swift.
“All of You” carries a
track
called
“Favorite
Song,” featuring the rapper
Common.
“Favorite Song” is the only
artist-collaboration song on
her album and leaves listeners
begging for more Caillat-plusone duets.
However, do not in any
way let her collaboration with
Common lead you to the
misguided thought that she
cannot vocally hold up her
own.
Her third album opens with
the fast-paced “Brighter Than
the Sun,” which licks at your

PHOTO COURTESY UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC RECORDS

feet, pleading for you to dance
with it.
The album continues with a
hip-shaker of a song, “I Do.”
Glide down the playlist a bit
and you land on the wickedly
delicious
lullaby,
“What
Means the Most.”
The album is overall a more
upbeat album for Caillat,
but “What Means the Most”
reminds us that this 26-yearold can still belt out the
soulful ballad when needed.

After it is all over, “All of
You” stands as Caillat’s device
of summer seduction with her
acoustic guitar and tantalizing
voice, which are her hardest
working tools.
Riddled with tales of love
lost, found and dreamed
of, “All of You” has been
unleashed on the world while
Caillat patiently awaits for
love-obsessed listeners to
succumb to her every will and
whim.

tor who has been caring for them
since at her site, Heckhaven
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center,
in Lake Charles.
Back then, the Morganza spillway had been opened for the first
time since 1973 to protect New
Orleans and Baton Rouge from
one of the Mississippi River’s
worst ﬂoods in this century.
People and wildlife in the
Atchafalaya Basin were heading
for higher ground, but the chicks
couldn’t ﬂy. Voorhies said alligators ate some before he got permission to remove the remaining
chicks and eggs. Gee and Ransonet, as licensed rehabilitators,
were in charge of the removal.
They never saw just how high
the water rose. By the time they
were allowed back, the Atchafalaya had fallen 11 feet. The
bayou from which Voorhies had
boated into the lake in May was
now several feet below the lake’s
surface.
It was these birds, not the species, that were in danger. Osprey
are common worldwide, found
almost anywhere there’s a body

of water with woods or forest
around it and fish in it. They
ﬂy low over the water, plunging
talons-first to grab fish.
Four chicks died at Heckhaven
and six are still being rehabilitated. The remaining chicks may be
released later this month.
“We’re trying to get them now
to do a little ﬂying, ﬂap their
wings, build up a little strength
in their wings,” Heck said.
A third osprey was brought to
Cow Island Lake on Tuesday but
was being returned for further
rehabilitation in Lake Charles.
Its wing feathers were damaged,
either as it was put into the portable kennel in which all three
were being trnaported, or during the 130-mile trip from Lake
Charles.
“I said, ‘I don’t think we should
let it go,’” Ransonet recalled. “It
was ﬂapping its wings. It nosedived into the water.”
The feathers will grow back,
and bent or broken feathers
sometimes can be repaired or
replaced without waiting for the
bird to molt, Heck said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Saved from ﬂoods, two ospreys released into wild
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
The first two of 13 osprey chicks
plucked from their nests last
spring to save them from Louisiana’s record ﬂooding have been
successfully released on a lake
west of Baton Rouge. The growing raptors, now boasting 4-foot
wingspans, ﬂew off vigorously,
authorities said Wednesday.
Rehabilitators took the ospreys
by airboat and let them go separately from atop a ﬂoating duck
blind Tuesday. They ﬂew off in
opposite directions. The second
ﬂew out of sight. But the first
alighted on a stump in the water
before chasing a slightly smaller
water bird from a dead cypress
where it settled and was joined

*New* Shellac

by an adult osprey.
For rehabilitators Donna Gee
and Cindy Ransonet, the release
marked a thrilling conclusion to
a saga that began when the osprey
(AHS-pray) chicks were plucked
from a nest last May to save them
from the dangerous ﬂoodwaters
and the alligators roaming those
waters.
“If it had come out of a movie
it couldn’t have been any more
perfect,” Gee said. “When the
other osprey in the area came
and ﬂew to him, it was just like
goosebump time.”
The rehabilitators were joined
in Tuesday’s release in the Atchafalaya Basin west of Baton Rouge
by a local guide and by Sgt. Brian
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Theriot and Senior Agent Jason
Marks of the state Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries, who
provided the airboat.
Not that it went off without a
hitch.
When they went around Cow
Island Lake to check on the bird
that ﬂew out of sight, guide Kim
Voorhies spotted it ﬂoundering
in the water. Gee said the bird
may have believed that an area of
ﬂoating water weeds was a solid
surface.
The group rescued the bird
and left it on the roof of a fishing
camp in a clearing, along with
fish that Voorhies caught with a
cast net.
Voorhies, who had worked
with his father to secure federal
permission for the bird rescues
in May, returned Wednesday to
check on the bird.
The osprey was up in a tree, he
said. “He looked at me and ﬂew
off. He’s good to go.”
Nobody really knows these
ospreys’ sex. That would take
surgery or a DNA test, said Suzy
Heck, a Lake Charles rehabilita-
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UM football position breakdown: quarterbacks
Each Thursday, The Daily Mississippian’s Bennett Hipp will break down Ole Miss position-by-position as part of an
eight-week series. This is the last installment of the series.

GAME TIME
- It was announced
Wednesday that
game time for Ole
Miss’ Sept. 10
home football game
against Southern
Illinois has been set
for 5 p.m. CT.

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

- It will also be
available via payper-view on cable,
DirecTV and DISH
networks.

Junior quarterback Randall Mackey looks on while sophomore quarterback Barry Brunetti and junior quarterback Zack Stoudt throw passes
in spring practice. Brunetti, a transfer from West Virginia, completed 12 of 21 passes for 211 yards and two touchdowns, while Mackey, who
redshirted last season, completed 9 of 18 passes for 151 yards and one touchdown in the Grove Bowl this past spring.

BY BENNETT HIPP
The Daily Mississippian

The biggest position battle for
Ole Miss is at the quarterback
position. Redshirt junior Randall
Mackey, sophomore Barry Brunetti, a transfer from West Virginia, and junior college transfer
Zack Stoudt are battling to earn
the starting slot.
Brunetti appears to have the
lead in the race to earn the starting nod and impressed in the
spring game, completing 12 of 21
passes for 211 yards, two touchdowns and one interception. He
also had seven carries for 37 yards.
He is the only one of the three to
take a division one snap, playing

WARREN,

continued from page 1

The Orlando, Fla., native was
a two-time All-SEC performer
for the Rebels, including firstteam accolades as a senior.
Last year, he ranked second in
the SEC with 19.1 points per
game and led all NCAA players
with a school and SEC record
92.8 free-throw percentage.
Among his many achievements, Warren became the
fourth player in Southeastern
Conference history with 2,000
points and 400 assists, joining
LSU’s Pete Maravich, Tennessee’s Allan Houston and Geor-

in two games last season for West
Virginia. Both appearances were
in mop-up duty, but he was 4
for 9 on passing attempts for six
yards.
Brunetti’s main task this offseason and through fall practice will
be getting acquainted with the
playbook and building a solid relationship with his receivers.
Redshirt junior Randall Mackey
signed with Ole Miss in 2008, but
had to spend two seasons at East
Mississippi Community College,
where he was a first-team junior
college All-American in 2009.
Mackey is a true dual-threat
quarterback, possessing good
speed and an incredibly strong
arm. He also played well in the

gia’s Litterial Green.
“Chris displays a great game
sense, an ability to score against
top ﬂight players, and both leadership and composure of a quality point guard,” 36ers coach
Marty Clarke said of his new
player.
“Our due diligence has been
extensive with numerous conversations with his college coach,
opposition coaches and scouts.
He is a dynamic player who
we believe will help bring oncourt success and enhance our
commitment to creating an elite
mindset within the team. We
believe his game style fits our
philosophies and will bring great
excitement to our fans.”

spring game, completing 9 of 18
passes for 151 yards, one touchdown and one interception.
His main issue has been consistency as he started off spring
practice playing really well, but
struggled toward the end of the
two weeks.
Mackey has a leg up on the
other two quarterbacks in terms
of relationships with receivers and
knowledge of the playbook, but
will have to improve his reads as
fall practice approaches.
The third quarterback competing for the job is Zack Stoudt,
who signed with Ole Miss after
playing junior college ball at Iowa
Western Community College.
Stoudt missed the spring game

due to academic issues, putting
him a little behind Brunetti and
Mackey going into fall practice.
He’s a pure pocket passer and possesses a strong arm and good accuracy.
With fall practice only a couple
weeks away, the Ole Miss quarterback battle will certainly draw the
majority of interest among fans.
To recap, the Rebels have a
true dual-threat option in Randall Mackey, another quarterback
who can run some in Barry Brunetti and a pocket passer in Zack
Stoudt, so there are a multiple
of quarterback styles to choose
from to fit into the offense under
Houston Nutt and new offensive
coordinator David Lee.

BRUNETTI,

continued from page 8
mental mistakes.
“While it was mental and
mechanical at the same time,
it was more mental,” he said.
“Being new to a system,
going full speed and trying
to do things mechanical, I
was doing a lot of thinking.
I have got to stop thinking so
much and just go out there
and play like I have been doing.”
While at West Virginia last
year, Brunetti said he picked
up on a characteristic that
he brought with him to Ole
Miss.
“What stood out was the
defense,” he said.
“Five of those guys got
drafted. I watched the way
they worked and their leadership. That is what made the
West Virginia team so good
last year. The defensive side,
their leadership was so good
that it helped both sides. It
makes me want to work like
they did.”
While Brunetti said being a
leader comes natural to him,
it is hard to be a newcomer
and come in and be a leader
from day one.
“You want the guys to believe in you, but sometimes
they won’t believe in you until you show by example,” he
said. “Once they see you do
it on the playing field, then
you will have more guys start
to believe in you.
“You have to earn it. They
want to see what you can do
because they can just brush
you off because you might
not ever play anyways.”
If all goes according to Brunetti’s plan, he will begin to
earn his teammates’ respect
in fall practice and then on
the field in the season opener
against BYU.
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By Jim davis
236-3030
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By J.c. duffy
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DEEP DISH EXTRA

NoN sequiTur

By Wiley
OPEN
LATE

236-3030

YOUR MESSAGE HERE
CAL 915-5503 TO SPEAK WITH A
DM ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE

dooNesBury

By Garry Trudeau

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by Pappocom

HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats

DIFFICULTY LEVEL
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CLASSIFIEDS
C L A S S IF I E D S |

Aspen Ridge- 3BD/2.5BA. Extras
galore! $165,000. Lafayette Land Company. (662)513-0011.

Condo for Sale
Soleil Condo 221 3 bedroom, 2 and
1/2 bath. Excellent condition! 662-5384840 or 662-316-0861.
FSBO 2 BD CONDO JACKSON SQ.
Walking distance to the square. Fully
furnished. $117,500 (601)938-3294

Apartment for Rent
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available.
Less than 1 mile from campus. On bus
route. Pets welcome and all appliances
included. Check us out www.liveatlexingtonpointeapts.com or call 662-2810402.
Peaceful Secluded location
2 miles from square. 2BDR duplex,
Mature student, years lease, parental
guaranty required. $420 (662)832-0117
2 BED/ 2 BA townhouse Available
at the middle of August, front door parking, fenced backyard. Less than 1 mile
from campus. PETS OK all appliances
800 monthly + 500 deposit w/ 1 year
lease required. (901) 647-5850 or (601)
942-5373
Great 3BD/3BA home Walking distance to the square. Rent $400 per
bedroom. 1302A S16th Street. (662)
832-4700
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT Connection at Oxford, fully furnished, high
speed internet, cable/HBO, utilities, full
size W/D, clubhouse, fitness center,
swimming pool, free tanning, shuttle to
campus, 1.1 miles to campus. Call Lisa
Carpenter 601-762-5234

House for Rent
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Starting June, July or August.
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736
2BR/2B Adjacent Units - 6 Minutes
from Campus. Nice & Quiet - Mature
Students - $625 (662)234-9289

3 BDR/3 BA. Large Townhouse.
Hardwood floors, fireplace, $1150/mo.
South Pointe Townhomes. Contact Stan
Hill: (662)202-6117
Log Cabin for Rent, $500/ mo, 7
miles South of Oxford on Hwy 7 So.,
located on Yocona River, 1BR, 1BA,
Living area & Kitchen combined, 662832-3900, call before 9:00 pm

3BR/ 3BATH NEW
HOUSE FOR RENT

($570 per person) Brick House for rent,
only 1.5 miles from campus and just
a half-mile from the square. Granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances,
hardwood floors, fenced-in back yard,
large closets. Available August 1st.
(615) 497-6892
5 Bedroom, Close to Downtown,
304 Elm, $2000, Massey Prop Mgmt,
(662)234-0311
3BD/2BA W/ Large Yard 3BD/2BA
w/ large yard. (662)234-6736. (662)2346736

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting,
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com. www.facebook.com/ pregnancytestcenter (662)234-4414

BECOME A BARTENDER $300/ DAY
POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training
Courses Available. Call 1-800-9656520 EXT155

http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Miscellaneous for Sale

Condo for Rent
condo Avail Aug 1st 3 BED/2.5BA
GATED, INCLUDES FRIDGE, W/D,
$1290/ mo. Call (901)833-2459 or 662895-4263

theDMonline.com

Weekend Rental

non-condensed

MOVE IN DAY/Gameday Large 3 BR
+ bunkroom /2.5 bath house just 2.5
miles to campus. Room for entire family-sleeps 14. Also accepting reservations for 2011 football weekends. email
valhartrph@aol.com (662)671-0532
ANY TIME Football, baseball, weddings, getaways. Your source for shortterm rentals in Oxford! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692
not just football rentals
Weekends and more! Event weekend
availability/ pricing online. Check with
Kay for other dates. www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:

Full-time

Popular
bar
on
Oxford
Square. 10-year history. Turnkey.
Great location and Lease. Excellent
price. Qualified inquiries only, please.
662-801-9541.

DM

0 grams
Trans Fat!

Miscellaneous
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recycle your DM

Homes for Sale
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Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Applications are now being accepted for advertising Account
Executive positions in the Student Media Center. In addition to
above-average earning potential, successful candidates have an
opportunity to move into management.

We are looking for highly
motivated, responsible
individuals with outstanding
communication skills and
attention to detail.
A 20-hour a week commitment
is required

G ET I T

This is an outstanding work
experience in business and it
will prepare you to succeed in
the REAL WORLD.

If interested, pick up an
application in 201 Bishop
Hall.
Call 915-5503 for more
information.
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Bolden, Ole Miss Sports Productions dive into football season
BY JAKE THOMPSON
The Daily Mississippian

With football season just
around the corner, all the preseason hype begins. To kick
things off, Ole Miss Productions, along with Media and
Documentary Projects, released
a video spot featuring senior
running back Brandon Bolden
earlier this month.
The spot is titled “Preparation” and shows Bolden standing at the goal line, then spinning the football on the goal
line while he runs a 50-yard
suicide sprint. On the way back,
he dives from the 5-yard line to
grab the football just before it
stops spinning.
The video is to promote season tickets and to get the Ole
Miss faithful excited for the upcoming season that starts Sept. 3
against BYU.
It was produced by Micah
Ginn, the newly hired Director of Creative Services for Ole
Miss Sports Productions, and
Matthew Graves, a producer
and director for UM Media and
Documentary Projects. Graves
also wrote, edited and directed
the video.

The video is more than just a
commercial to Graves.
“It is more like a short film,
telling a story along the way,”
Graves said.
The video was shot a couple
weeks ago when they only had
Bolden for two hours before
he had to go to practice later
that afternoon. Multiple cameras were used to make sure they
captured every angle.
At the end of the video when
Bolden is leaping from the
5-yard line towards the end
zone, it had to be shot a second
time due to amazing strength of
their featured star.
“The first time Brandon
jumped, he overshot the football
and landed inside the end zone,
so we had to have him start his
jump a little earlier to make sure
he hit the spot,” Graves said.
With Bolden being a senior
and all the excitement around
him from preseason award
watch lists to this week’s Southeastern Conference Media Days,
it seemed to make perfect sense
to have him as the star of the
commercial.
“Brandon is one of the best
running backs we have had and
it seemed natural to use him,”

PHOTO COURTESY UM MEDIA AND DOCUMENTARY PRODUCTIONS

Ginn said.
Ginn feels that the commercial will make Rebel Nation excited for the upcoming season.
“I hope this commercial is
enjoyed by all who root for the
Red and Blue and gives them a
sense of pride,” Ginn said.
The professional feel of the
production is something Graves
strived for and now feels a sense
of pride over.
“I wanted people to feel like
they were watching a Nike com-

mercial that you see on television every day,” Graves said.
There are already more videos planned for the upcoming
athletics season from men’s and
women’s basketball to baseball,
among other sports that have
season tickets.
“We have ideas for all the way
into baseball. We just have to get
them produced,” Ginn said.
On top of putting together
commercials for the Ole Miss
Athletics Department, Ginn is

also in charge of preparing content for the video screen during
the football season this year. Expect some new material gracing
the jumbotron during football
games as was announced in the
plan for 100 improvements in
the 100 days leading up to the
kickoff of the Rebels’ 2011 season.
To see the “Preparation” video
as well as read an article about
how the spot was pieced together, visit olemissmedia.com.

Brunetti embraces quarterback competition
BY DAVID HENSON
The Daily Mississippian

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

Sophomore transfer quarterback Barry Brunetti has
been here before. Between his
sophomore and junior seasons
at Memphis University School
(MUS), Brunetti said he faced
a quarterback competition before ultimately winning the
job and becoming one of the
top high school quarterbacks
in the country.
Fast forward a couple of years
to today and Brunetti is once
again in the midst of a heated
quarterback battle again.
This time, however, he said
it’s a little different.
“I’m ready,” Brunetti said.
“This is what I came here for.
I had competition in high
school, during my sophomore
year. And then again coming
into my junior year, I had to
beat out a guy, but it wasn’t as
tough as this one. (At MUS),
I didn’t have to go against two
other guys, especially with a
guy like Mackey, who can do
the exact same thing I can
do.”
Brunetti said the competition
has not affected his friendship
with Mackey.
“We are real close,” Brunetti said. “We live in the same
apartment complex. We live
three doors down from each
other. We are with each other
every day. It’s a friendship on

the field and off the field. It’s
just there is a competition between us. That’s the only thing
different.”
Brunetti said he doesn’t feel
as if the competition will be
over when a starting quarterback is announced for the
season opener against BYU on
Sept. 3.
“If I lose, I am going to keep
going and keep treating it as if
it’s a competition all throughout the season,” he said. “Competition still has you playing
because if you mess up, coach
(David) Lee is going to send
the next guy in and if he takes
over, that is now his job. Every
game will be a competition.”
Brunetti said new offensive
coordinator Lee is looking for
a guy who knows the playbook
and comes ready to play for fall
camp.
He also wants someone who
can pick up on things once they
get on the field, doesn’t make
mistakes and, most important,

is a leader and someone the
team can rally around.
Brunetti said he feels like
once fall camp arrives, he will
be able to show the attributes
that Lee is looking for.
“These last two or three
weeks will be a grind before
camp because I will have my
face in the playbook and am
watching film on BYU. I’ll be
ready.”
Brunetti feels he had one of
the worst springs of his football career last spring, but he
is over that and ready to compete.
“I have to hit what I am aiming at,” he said. “I feel like I
had one of the worst springs of
my life, so that is something
that won’t ever happen again.
That is one thing that is making me want to throw more
and more every day.”
Brunetti blames the difficult
spring on mechanical flaws and
See BRUNETTI, PAGE 5

angel taxi

Special to the Memphis Airport

$100 for 1
p e r
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$60 for 2
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more
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662-832-taxi

